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Touching People at the Point of Their Need:
A Conversation with Dr. Thomas Nees

4 Dave 11<liuter

Dr. Thomas G. Nees, of the

Community of Hope in Washington,
D.C., came to Houghton last week

throughthe Staley Lecture program.
In chapel on Thursday and Friday,

and in Schaller Hall on Thursday
night, Dr. Nees addressed the topic,
"The Church Meeting Human Needs:
a Wesleyan Theology".

The following is excerpted from
a conversation that Dr. Nees and I

had Thursday night, regarding the
relative impotence which we, as in-
dividuals, church and nation, so of-

ten display when faced with suffer-
ing around us.

Your comments in chapel
Thursday about seeing pain and
want, and then immediately forget-
ting about it, struck a chord with rne.
The image that came to my mind
was the African famine and my non-
chalant attitude about it-after

awhile, the pictures didn't mean

anything; and you'd hear 'We Are
the Worid-piped into shopping mails.

Yes, that's true.

Why are we so easily anaes-
thised?

I would suppose that there's a
certain defense mechanism in-

volved. A lifeboat mentality sets
in-the problem seems so over-
whelming, so unsolvable, that the
only thing to do is store up enough
supplies to keep yourself alive.

What I hear among evangeli-
cals is, "whatcan wedo?" We need

to point out a few things that are

possible in the meeting of peoples'
needs. And from a theological point
of view, there is a lack of motivation.

By this you mean a lack of
interest in involvement with social

action?

The prevailing idea has been
that ifyouengageinmeetinghuman
needs, you are taking away from
your rea/ mission as a Christiar-

K

No, this picture has nothing whatsoever to do with the
above artide. We ran out of film and met with various

and sundryothertechnicaldifficulties, andcouldtakeno
pictures pertinent to the article. Therefore, the above
photo makes its first-ever appearance in a Houghton
Star.

"evangelism". We've grown up with
the idea that soup kitchens and the

like take the church away from its

true calling. We have so narrowly
defined the mission of the church

thatmostevangelicalchurchesdon't
know how to respond to physical
needs.

How would you define "evan-
gelism"?

I would define it as touching
people atthe pointof theirneed with
the cornpassion of Jesus, and invit-
ing people to become followers of
Him.

if we look at the problem from
a national perspective, would you
say that a huge part of the problem
of American poverty lies in the fact
that the government(particularlythe

Reagan administration) is similar to
society as'a whole in expecting that
Christians will be actively involved

in living out Christ among human-
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"Need"

ily? The government (perhaps
correctly)expectsustoaidthepoor,
so it cuts social programs; and we
don't fulfill this responsibility-and
the poor continue living in poverty
and hunger. What would you say
about this thesis7

I think that there is some truth

tothat--there is a great awareness
that the churches have these re-

sponsibilities-but there are prob-
lems with it. The main problem I
have with it is that the government
can do some things that the church
cannot. There is a proper role for
the government in dealing with
social needs, and my feeling is that
the government hasn't done all that
it can do.

Then you would argue that
boththegovernmentandthechurch
share the responsibility; and both
have, in essence, «copped out"?

Exactly.

To shift gears to the practical,
in what practical ways can an aver-
age individual at a college like
Houghton help to resolve the prob-
lem of poverty?

Well, being always comes
before doing. People must exam-

ine themselves and what they be-
lieve about their responsibilities as
Christian individuals. Once you
know this, opportunities to live that
out are at hand. Student life is a

veryopportunetimeforgettingthese
things fully in mind.

QN E S,

No Tunnel

Vision

Houghton College's environ-
mental awareness has been greatly
heightened bythe possibilityof a nu-
clear waste site being placed in the
immediate area. Before we develop
a tunnel vision, however, we must
realize that there are a multitude of

other environmental issues to be

dealt with; hence, this year's Cur-
rent Issues Daytheme: the environ-
ment.

Drs. Cameron Airhart and

James Wolfe are working with a
faculty committee to organize the
detailsofthisawareness"day. They
wish to engage the help of any siu-
dents who would like to help in this
eHort. There is a clear message
being sent: Current Issues Day is
for the students of Houghton Col-
lege. If you are interested in getting
involved, contact Dr. Airhart.

A 'rough sketch" of the day'S
activities has been formulated. On

the morning of February 20, there
will be a seminarin which a succes-
sion of guest speakers will present
related topics. The different angles
of ethics, legality, conservationism,
and science will be represented.
That afternoon, students will have
theopportunityto engage in "round-
table" discussions with faculty and
special guests on specific issues,
such as global warming, climate
change, and preservation of spe-
cies.

As we fight to 'bump the dump,-
let's remember to be aware of the

more general themes to be dealt
with on Current Issues Day. It is
always wise to make oneself aware
of the larger picture.

0
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And now for something
completely different ...

63 Ivan 0 *pcha

This year's homecoming
celebration representsaclearbreak
with tradition. instead of resortingto
the usual fairy-tale-cum-never-
never-land themes repeated time
and time again, this year's Home-
coming committee decided to cen-
ter the celebration around a more

contemporary theme-the sixties.
Accordingtosenior Mary Joy

Love, this years Homecoming coor-
dinator, the idea was to do some-

thing "more current, diHerent." The
theme, conceived by Vonda
Wadhams, was discussed with a
number 01 friends and acquain-
tances - all of whom expressed
their unconditional approval - be-
fore being submitted to the powers
that be.

The idea was picked out of
several other ideas, including a
"glamour"Homecoming Thiswould
have consisted of a Hollywood-style
glitz-and-glitter festival including
movie "premiere" nights and other
suchostentatiousandexpensiveen-
tertainments-all, of course, in full
formal regalia. The idea, however,
was discarded in light of the Home-
coming committee's limited budget.
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The entire program will last
for the better part of three days and
will include a number of activities

typical of the sixties. The festivities
will open with a "protest" for more
food from Big Al's around chapel
time on Thursday, October 5. That
evening there will be a study break,
and on Friday night the Paratore
Brothers, duo-pianists, will perform
in the first concert of the 1989-1990

Artist Series. The majority of the
festivities are, however, reserved
for Saturday, October 7, and will
include the traditional parade, ath-
letic games, banquet, and a special
movie. This year's celebration will
also include a tribute to the Vietnam

dead. According to Mary Joy Love,
this is neither a protest, nor a dem-
onstrationinfavorofwar-itismerely
a tribute.

Work on the final details of

Homecoming is well under way, al-
though a few final aspects, such as
acts for the Spot after the banquet,
are still being taken care of. In any
case, thisyear's Homecomingprom-
ises to be very interesting and at-
tractive, in a "different sort of way."
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Freshnian Class

Among Largest
of Decade

A headcount of 1197 leads

Houghton College's fall enrollment
figures. This inclusive number

counts the Buffalo Suburban Cam-

pus, non-credit audits and 24 stu-
dents engaged in off-campus se-
mesters in regions ranging from
Western Europe to Washington
State.

According to registrar Willis
Beardsley, the comprehensive fig-
ure includes 454 men and 743

women. New students, including
transfers, total 382. Of these, 320
are freshmen. Admissions director

Tim Fuller called this Dne of the

largest incoming classes of this
decade." Houghton's freshman
class includes 21 valedictorians and

10 salutatorians. Sixty students
earned New York State Regents
Scholarships, one is a National Merit
finalist, and 16 others received let-

tersofcommendation. Average SAT
scores of the entering freshrnen
were: 518 (verbal): 544 (math).

Other classes include 253 sen-

iors, 233 juniors, and 291 sopho-
mores (the balance are unclassi-
fied). In terms of credit hours, the
full-time equivalent figure is 1144.

WANTED:

Correspondence and friendship
from sincere individuals

for white, incarcerated,

college graduate.
Will answer all.

Please write to:

Ray W. Burse, ACF
#7681177

Attica, NY 14011-0149
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Rant

"The Dance"

Houghton College is made
upofpeoplewho,generallyspeak-
ing, value security and stability
more than they value freedom.
This is nowhere as obvious as in

the imposed morality of
Houghton's Responsibilities of
Community Life (the "Pledge").

I had a very refreshing ex-
perience this past weekend. 1
was visiting my best friend at
Haverford College, and as we
walked back toward her dorm

aroundmidnight, wecameacross
agroupof aboutfifteenverydrunk
college students. They stumbled,
arms entwined, this throng of joy-
ously inebrlated Haverfordians;
down a narrow sidewalk near the

heart of the campus, singing a
pitiful but spirited rendition of the
Brady Bunch theme song.

Whatwas refreshing about
this experience to me, a person
who practices abstinence?

It was refreshing because
I was finally in a place where
people were free to make their
own moral decisions and to shoul-

der the consequences of these
decisions. At this crucial stage in
theirdevelopment, thesestudents

OPINION

were free to experiment, to make
mistakes, and, eventually, to have

an internalized moral system
rather than one imposed from
"above."

Houghton College as an
institution is more afraid than

free-it has fearfully constructed
and instituted an ethical system in
order to provide a 'safe" place for
frightened evangelical parents to
send their similarly frightened
evangelical children. God forbid
that we should have to take re-

sponsibility for our own actions!
Instead, Houghton imposes a fre-
quently anti-Biblical moral system
(a product more of 19th-century
revivalism than of Biblical revela-
lion) and condemns or suspends
those whose ethical systems are
not congruous with it.

I believe it is time for us, as
the body of Christ, to step out of
the fearful confines we have im-

pressed upon ourselves. It is time
for us to open ourselves fully and
freely to the God who turns our
mouming into dancing" (Psalm

30). It is time for us to join in the
dance.

TRY DEB'S

001PMIR SUICIDE WINGS
October 10, 1989

7-9 p.m.
at BIG AUS!!!

IF you can eat TEN
By themselves!!!1)

What is Real?

"What is real?" asked the

Rabbn.

"Real isn't how you are made,
said the Skin Horse. 'lt'sathingthat
happens to you. . .-

"Does it hurt?" asked the Rab-

bit.

"Sometimes," Said the Skin

Horse, for he was always truthful
"When you are Real, you don't mind
being hurt."

"Does it happen allatonce, like
being wound up: he asked, or bit
by bit?"

"It doesn't happen all at once,"
said the Skin Horse.

The Velveteen Rabbit

Aswedailygrowaspeople, we
make choices and ask questions
that determine whether or not we

will become Real like the Velveteen

Rabbit. Although we may not feel
confident about the process of be-
coming Real, our daily life deter-
mines H or how it happens.

Some of us are attracted to the

life of a shiny new mechanical toy.
After all, such a life provides the
greatest acceptance and ease. The
mechanical life is for all who need to

experience the security of living the
social norm without fear of being
ostracized. Unfortunately, they
never experience freedom from
beingmanipulatedbysomeoneelse.
Mechanical toys can never become
real.

For many of us, a cold, pro-
grammed life holds no appeal. All
who remain must ask questions in
order to decide which life to pursue.
At this point manycometotheques-
lion: What is REAL?" In order to

find an answer, often many more
questions must be asked.

(continued on page 5)



What is Real?

(continued from page 4)

Pain is often involved in be-

coming the persons we were cre-
ated to be. We rarely escape the
pain of inner crisis which hurts so
deeply we never believe it will heal.
As we heal, it becomes apparent
that a scarwill remain. Such a mark
is not a blemish; it remains as a
reminder of where we have come
from in order to attain 'REALness.'

There is also a time factor in

this process. It is not a few days Or
hours. Rather it begins in a moment
but continues over months and

years. Endurance is essentiallothe
concept of evolving into the realyou.
Theprocessdoes continue acrossa
lifetime.

For those of us hoping to be-
come Real but are surrounded by
questions, may we find hope and
peace inthe wordsofthe Skin Horse:
"You become. It takes a long time.
That's why it doesn't often happen
to people who break easily, or have
sharp edges, or who have to be
carefully kept. Generally, by the
time you are Real, most of your hair
has been loved off, and your eyes
drop out and you get loose in the
joints and very shabby. But these
things don't matter at all, because
once you are Real, you can't be ugly
except to people who don't under-
stand."

OPINION

Letter:

(After you have read this ar-
ticle, please come talk to me if you
think I have been unduly harsh or
unfair. I am not pointing my finger at
any one individual, nor is my intent
to alienate anyone. But this subject
has been on my mind since my
freshman year, So I vent my frustra-
tion here.)

Just who do you think you are,
anyway? All of you people who
parade about in front of your profes-
sorsand the deans anddisplayyour
thristianity," and once back in the
dorm. . . Well, I suppose this could
be described as the 'Dr. Jeckyl and
Mr. Hyde Syndrome."

Now, I'm not the kind of person
to really hate something, but there is
onething Idetest: a hypocrite. And,
yes, even Houghton has its share. 1
seethetwosidesof you people, and
frankly, it makes me want to throw
UP.

Those of you who know me,
know that I am not by any means the
tood Christian." Asa matterof fact,
l feel that I have failed miserably.
But at least I'm honest about this!

No, I don't always make it to church;
and no, I don't have a good excuse
for this. But when I go, I prefer the
8:30 serviceorsomewhereoffcam-

pus. Why? Because the 11:00
service is a fashion show for many
who attend. Everyone dons their
Laura Ashley and J. Crew Christian-
ity, and pretend to be holy for about
an hour (less time for those of you
who fall asleep). It's difficult to
worship among people who look
down on those in the congregation
who don't dress according to the
latest styles.

Do you understand what I am
tryingtosay here? "Bytheirfruityou

Who is Real?

will recognize them" (Mt. 7:16).
Thank God for all you people on
campuswhoactuallyarecommitted
to the ways of Christ. By the fruits
you display, we know you, and we
admire you.

You people display: Love - for
the person rather than the clique;
Joy - even onthe worstof days, you
remember that the joy of the Lord is
your strength: Peace - in the midst of
the day's hectic schedule; Patience
- even when your floormates are
loud after quiet hours; Kindness -
helpingthatprospective find hisway
instead of laughing at the little white
folder; Goodness - listening to your
roommate's problems when you
know you should be studying; Faith-
fulness - to your ACO kid; Gentle-
ness - you carried the books for the
girl on crutches; Sel-control - when
someone offers to tell you the nasty
details about so-and-so, and you
say, 1-hanks, but no thanks."

You are an inspiration to me. 1
wish there could be more people on
campus-heck, in the world-like
the previous description.

There are three things I have
learned from all of this: 1) How to
constructively vent my anger within
this article; 2) That no one can claim
to be perfect, and I have no right to
expect anyone to be the perfect
example of Christ, that would be lu-
dicrous, and 3) That you hypocrites
may be able to fool many of us, but
it is impossible to fool God. And in
the end, that iswhat will really count.

'Because you are lukewarm, 1
amaboutto spityououtof my mouth"
(Revelation 3:16).

Carol Chaffee
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So what's new? Anything
changed? Your father died? Your
mother? But you're all grown up
now, out on your own. Maybe you
do live at home--but you work, you
have a social life, you vacation with
friends now. Your activities and

hobbies no longer require Dad on
the sidelines to cheer you on or
Mom fussing because you may get
hurt. Thesedays, if Mom fusses like
that, you probably get annoyed.

But now one of them is gone,
maybe both. And what changes?
It's business as usual. Your friends

are all around you; you still run and
play soccer. Maybe you stop at
Mom's to mow the lawn or throw

Dad's stuff in the laundry with your
own. Time heals the hurt-even

quickly, if we're willing to accept

OPINION / ARTS

Shining in
Tribute

an essay by Wendy Hoke

God's sovereignty. But is this what
we're left with?

So Mom learns to pay the bills,

or Dad learns to cook (or eat out)
That guiding hand that raised you is
reduced to a headstone, a few pho-
tographs and one less friend you
need to keep in touch with.

Then the realization comes!

You're not wearing a sign that says,
'My dad died." He didn't win any
government honors or achieve
fame-who really cares that he's

gone? Irs barely changed your life!
Well, let me tell you something.

Your mom and dad have left in this

worldoneveryobviousmedal-you/
If nothing else significant-you/

Howdoesthatmakeyoufeel? If
you were angry because God took a
parent away from you, or because it

didn't seem as signHicant as it should
be, consider this. Every time you
meet someone, you're showing in
some way the greatness of your
parents! Scary? Challenging?

I want people to know just how

great my dad was-as a dad, as a
person, as a Christian. What a re-
sponsibility (and you thought look-
ing after your kid brother was bad).

Let me remind you now of an-
other Father, who, in a very similar
manner, we represent. Are you

showing His greatness when you
meet others? Are you a sparkling
medal or have you become tar-
nished? Pick yourself up, polish
yourself, and shine in tribute to your
parents!

Houghton Composers Concert:
Music for the Houghton Masses

Jan Wayner's By mid-afternoon you're ready
 flute creates ripples forthe crazy anticsof Miriam Daniel-

of water kissed by son. She'll have you resting, walk-f ,r 352 beams of silver ing, and running in less than five
moonlight. Then minutes. Just when you're practi-
morning rises into cally flyingotlyourseat, Kerry Harker

, the air. Dave Miller brings you to a dead stop. Yourpro-
will start the robins fessor wants to talk to you again.
tweeting until Listen to yourprofessortalk andtalk
Susan Dellas and talk. Kerry's viola has never
wakes everyone up been so very... well, uh, so very...
with a fresh pot of talkative. After this lump-sided
coffee. Michelle conversationyougohome, kickopen

f Pike's computer- the door, slam it shut, and fling your4

izedpercussionwill bookbag hard against the wall.
make your body Anger! Jedidiah McKee makes you
hum to the amaz- feel it.

ing rhythms of a Sound like a typical Houghton
new day. day? Well, that's what it is: "A Day
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ARTS

The Birth of Alternatives

The Campus Activities Board

brings contemporary Christian
musicians to Houghton. If you want
to listen to classical music, you go to
an Artist Series Concert. But if you

prefer jazz, vocal a cappe//a, and
other genres, there is the Side Artist
Series. Dr. Bruce Brown, who coor-
dinates the Artist Series, created

the Side Artist Series as a medium
for "alternative" music.

On this years schedule is the
NewYorkSalvation ArmyStaff Band
on October 20, upperclassmen's
parents' weekend (tickets, $4.50).
On March 24, the Eastman Jazz

Ensemble, lauded as the test jazz

in the Life." It could be me oryou (or
a dog named Boo). That's what
makes this concert so different from

most. The music isn't composed by
some 17th-century herdsmen in a
remote Rumanian village. We see
thesecomposerseverydaygoingto
chapel, classes, and Big Al's. Yes,
theymight evenbeyour roommates.
But now you're thinking that their
cruel music professors are making
them compose like herdsmen from
Rumania. You're in for a shock!

Telephone rings, Latin drums, and
violin knocking are a few of the un-
expected musical treats.

That is what the Composers'
Concert is mostly about. Plain fun.
Dr. Allen told his composition class

band inthecountry,"willbeperform-
ing. Tickets are $7.50. Negotiations
are still going on as to the exact date
that Take 6 will be here, probably in
late Januaryorearly February. Tick-
ets for this vocal jazz ensemble are
$8.50.

Dr. Brown wished to express
that the college is not hoping to
make money on the Side Series,
merely to meet the expenses of
bringing quality music to Houghton.
Season tickets, which can also be
used to reserve seats for Artist Se-
ries, are available in the Music Of-
fice for $20.

not to be too serious about their

assignments. As a result, many
of the students said that they
liked composing and wanted to
do more of it.

So, endyourdayat Wesley
Chapel on Monday, October 2 at
8:00 pm. Gently pull open the
door, slip your bookbag under
the seat and enjoy. Then, hope-
fully, your day won't end up as
miserably as Jed's.
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Persistence

Rules

Last Tuesday's field hockey
game was a splendid example of
tenacious play and model unity.
Mansfield, coming from Pennsylva-
nia, was the rival withal-4 record.

Both teams appeared evenly
matched. Alert defensive players
kept the ball out of the net through-
out the entire first half and most of
the second.

In the second haH, Houghton was
granted three corners in a row, but
couldnl score. With 19 seconds

remaining in the game, however,
the Houghtonoffensemade one last
rush forthe goal. Sophomore Janet
Kirschner passed the ball to fresh-
man Lori Sheetz, who scored the

sole goal of the game and the first
goal of her college career. Alterthe
final whistle, the team was unani-
mous in their excitement.

"Itwasjustanawesomegame,"
Amy Burcaw, senior, commented.
"It was an incredible team effort, our

unity pulled us together, and every-
one did their pan." Ina huddle atter
thegame, the team sang, 7 Will Call
Upon the Lord."

PHooEY. KOM AND DAD

lEFT. Noll NE'RE HERE

AU:NE *lim TRE

Fik)M TUE

SPORTS 

Last Inning H
Lift Flamingo

The race for the intramural soft-

ball championship continued last
Monday afternoon as the L.C. Sat.
W., piloted by Dave Squitieri, were
hosted by Dru Christian's Flamingo
Knights. Chris Daniels, starting
pitcher for the Knights, was touched
up for three runs in the first inning
duetotwocrucial Knighterrorscom-
binedwith singles from Squitieri and
Steve Royce. In the bottom of the
first, the Knights scored twice off
L.C. Sat. W. pitcherJulie Riley. Matt
Hull, Mall Roth and Chris Daniels all

singled, while Roberta Pierce deliv-
ered with an RBI.

Despite the early offensive fire-
works, defense proved to be the key
factor in the game. With the score
tied at four in the fifth inning, the
Knights threatened to break open
the game with runners on second
and third. Pierce hit what appeared
to be asingletocenterfield, but L.C.
Sat. W. outfielderTom Noyes made
a spectacular diving catch on the
sinking line drive to end the inning.
The Knights maintained a strong
infield throughout the game, with
shortstop Roth and second base-
man Pierce consistently making

CE WEE.' DO lai THINK
SUE REMEMES WOW LAST

TIME *IE TMREATENED 10

F WSM RER. SCIENCE NOTES

DN IC TO\LET ? r---
HA WA HA' OUR

1 5 r Ll FINEST MOMDIT.

eroics

Knights

OK, IQU, GET
IN BED. W/MB

IT'S NOT EVEN

6.30.'

impressive plays to keep their team
in the contest.

The Knights took the lead in the

bottom of the sixth inning when Hull
drove in Chris Haskins to make the

score 6-5. Despite ill-advised base-
running by Tom Hill, who failed to
stretch a ground ball into a double,
the L.C. Sat. W. managed to tie the
score at six. Squitieri, having
reached base on a single, scored on
Noyes' triple to center. Noyes at-
tempted to score from third, but met
the same fate as Hill.

The Knights took the lead once
more in the bottom of the seventh.

Rothdrove Riley's firstofferingdeep
into the right-center field gap for a
stand-uptriple, and scored moments
later on Christian's infield hit, giving
the Knights a 7-6 victory.

The Knights' captain was very
pleasedwiththevictory. 'Weplayed
a smart ballgame," said a smiling
Dru Christian, celebrating histeam's
2-1 record. "Everybody did their job
well."

The L.C. Sal. W., despite play-
ing a good game, falls to 1-2 on the
year.

S\E REMEMBERS, Mi. RIGHT.

F---FU CANT GEr
AWAY WITH TRis.

 FIE'U. CAU. TME
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Fisher

Defeats Highlanders

Sometimes it doesn't matter

how badly you want it. Sometimes
the neighborhood bully takes your
milk money, pulls your hat over your
eyes and hits you in the face with a
slush ball.

The Highlanders hit the volley-
ballcourt with determined looks and

their hands on their milk money. St.
John Fisher (with a 21-0 record)
took an early lead with excellent
team play. Houghton couldn't seem
to find the right combinations or put
the good hits together. That was the
first game.

In the second game, the
momentum shifted. Houghton be-
gan to put it together, only to be out-
lastedbytheirpersistentopponents,
who won the game 15-13.

Kris Beukam's impressive serv-
ing and Christie Brown's excellent
play off the bench highlighted the
second and third games. Despite
the team's never-say-die attitude and
the encouragement from their loyal
lans, Houghton lost the last game,
16-14.

Houghton played well against a
team that had earned its reputation
for being the best in the league. The
nextgamewillbeat7:000nWednes-
day. October 4 at home against
Fredonia.

SPORTS

The Goo
The Houghton Cr

There are few undertakings
which seem more grueling in my
mind than running on a cross-coun-
try team, especially on a collegiate
level. Running up steep hills, duck-
ingunderbranchesandjumpingover
roots for fifteen miles every day does
not appeal to me in the least. It
does, however, command my re-
spect, which is what I have for the
fourteen Houghlon students who
devote a great portion of their day to
maturing their skill as a cross-coun-
try team.

'Believe me, it's tough!" smiles
junior runner Jon Cole, whose 6'7"
frame appears perfect for the sport
of running. -The most important
thing, aside from practicing, is to
concentrate on improving yourpace.
If you run too fast, you become
burned out very quickly; but if you
run too slow, you save too much en-
ergy. It's achallengeto find a happy
medium:

Cross-country, although it has
not been one of the more successful

sports at Houghton College of late,
has had a notable reputation over
the years. The college consistently
fielded a strong team through the
1970$ and early 19804 but has
recently suffered from lack of par-
ticipation. In 1987, for example, the
teamwascomposedofa merethree
students.

lthinkthe program's maindraw-
back has been the inability of the
college to provide a stable coaching
staff,- says Coach Bob Smalley.
«The sports which are experiencing
success at this moment have had

only one or two ooaches over a
numberof years. Cross-country has
had a different coach with nearly

d Race:
oss-Country Team

every season.
The team, according to both

Smalley and its members, seems to
be maturing rapidly and competing
laudably with much larger schools.
Houghton has participated in three
invitationals so far this year, and
Smalley is pleased with their prog-
ress. 'We are improving with every
invitational," says Smalley. «Our
times are consistently being brought
down; and considering our young
age, we are doing very well."

Houghton's first home invita-
tional will take place on Homecom-
ing weekend, and people are urged
to come out and take a look at this
exciting sport. "We have an excep-
tional course here,-says Cole. "It is
great to ruin past all the trees and
hills which are located in this area,

and it is certainly a challenge."
An eye-catching addition to the

team's warm-up jackets is a very
large reference to Hebrews 12:1-4.
This serves the purpose of remind-
ing the runners of the much larger
racethattheyarerunningwithChrist,
and sparks members of opposing
teams to inquire as to the signifi-
cance of the insignia. "The passage
of scripture reminds us to be good
witnessestoothers,"explains Smal-
ley, 'and to strive for excellence in
what we are involved in."

If you are interested in cross-
country running, or are just inter-
ested in the prospect of becoming
familiar with a new sport, watch
something a Imle different this year
during Homecoming. You will be
guaranteed the chance to expand
your athletic knowledge (besides,
the team willlove you for it).
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Ca|vin and Hobbes

ROSAL[N 1  *UAr ARE
- yoU DOING

\ 1*>. \ OUT OF BED ?

SEE, CALVIN F 1 BUT I UlaN
MERE'S NOTHIMG ) I HEARD
CUT HERE. / SOMETRING!

- /3--4f GO OOK,

CKNIN, YOU LET ME I
BACK INTHE MOKE 4

e

I.-3 4

CALVIN, I' M TELUNG
'folIR PARDFTS ABLUr
Tms: NOW LET ME /N:

r- 1 01 1

I TROUGWT I DDN'r HER
I HEARD AMYTRING.

91#3MING /

OUTSIDE.

0

Ok, W \T
WILL MAKE 8
10\) FEEL-

DONT WORRY, ROSALYN!
TWERES ONLY A 50% CWkNCE
OF RWN TON\GUT.' RA WA:

PIPE DOWN, WILL NA RDZ F
WBBES AND I CAN HARM

REAR TUE TV.' -

IT WAS KIND G ' IU. CNECK,
A IWUMP. WIU. BUT I D\*r

100 GO LOOK, HEAR- ANY

AND MAKE SRE NUMP

Mt WT ANY- --,r

nliS WAS A 71PKKS
WY YOV SNEN* LITFLE

SUES TRWNG GS OK. I
TO OPEN TUE ALREADY
DOWNSTAIRS LOCKED

WINDOWS. TREM.

IM 9·30 1?*SL&

100'RE NOT Y ME[, IF YOU GO
SUPPOSED ENT US ANCR

To BE AND A WK)\liE,
WATCHING NE'U PUT TRE

TELEVISION ! 1,1 NEAR A

WINDOW So lou

*  CAN WAT01100?

by Bill Watterson

YES.XES' GO  SEET TIEREt
OT NE DOOR' 1 NOTRING
THO MORE STEPS 7 OUT- MERE .

WATCM TY AND \BEST WIVE
EAT CooKIES 1 £PER BEEN

9 29 *'....,--........

YOU OPEN HEl Roz'
UP THAT ¥61'Ts IR louR

*0

LET
ME
IN.'

ARE YOU 8 7
YOU COULD GEr

US 'VENUSIAN
VAMPIRE V D(ENS:'

W



WANTED:

Pen Pal Friends Correspondence
I'm a white male. age 28.

I wiU answer all who wish to

respond to this ad,

so let's be friends by mail.

Write to:

Howard J. Schojan #85-6-0924
Collins Correctional Facility Bl-10

Helmuth. New York 14079-0200

4.S *P**65*EAK 1090
1*id*Hdual ** studekit orianization

*4*did to*ojmoto

«. End F#*1**10 **rk **perience.

1% 141 ACL.

-,Se

(DuleQE
ZOUJ S lv'
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Far Worthier Substitutes

First things first: the staff box on
page 2 did not contain the standard
editorial statement, dueto a number
of factors, all of them preventable.

So in the interests of uniformity, and
of filling blank space, onward with
our editorial statement:

The Houghton Star is a weekly
student publication; its focus is on
events, issues and ideas which sig-
nificantly affect the Houghton Col-
lege community. Letters (signed)
are encouraged and accepted for
publication; however, they must not
constitute a personal attack, they
must be submitted by noon on
Wednesday, and they should be no
longer than two double-spaced
pages. The editorreservesthe right
to edit all contributions.

I feel better now.

Secondly, I must inform you that
there is no editorialthisweek. I have

been in a mental fog for days, per-
haps months; and such is not con-
ducive to the analysis of snippets of
life running around my brain. Ihave,
however, turned the page over to a
panel of guest columnists. Each of
these has expressed my thoughts
more clearly and eloquently than I
could hope to.

By Christianity, I heremean what
is accounted such by all churches
andsects-themaximsandprecepts

contained in the New Testament.

These are considered sacred, and

accepted as laws, by all professing
Christians. Yet it is scarcely too
much to say that not one Christian
in a thousand guides or tests his in-
dividual conduct by reference to
those laws. The standard to which

he does refer it is the custom of his

nation, his class, or his religious
profession. He has thus, on the one
hand, a collectionof ethical maxims
which he believes to have been

vouchsafed to him by infallible
wisdomasrules forhisgovemment;
and on the other, a set of everyday
judgments and practices which go a
certain length with some of those
maxims, not so great a length with
others, stand in directopposition to
some, and are, on the whole, a

compromise between the Christian
creed and the interests and sugges-
tions of worldly life. To the first of
these standards he gives his hom-
age; to the other his real allegiance.

John Stuart Mill

...It is vanity to fol-
low after the desires of the

flesh, and to labor for that

for which thou must after-

wards suffer grievous pun-
ishment. It is vanity to
desire to live long, and not
to care to live well. It is

vanity to mind only this

present life, and not to

make provision for those

things which are to come.
Thomas A Kempis
The Imitation of Christ

And 1'11 tell it and speak it and
think it and breathe it

And reflect from the mountains

so all souls can see it

And I'll stand on the ocean until

I start sinking
But I'll know my song well be-

fore I start singing
Bob Dylan

'A Hard Rain's A-Gonna Fall"

In reality there is perhaps no
one of our natural Passions so

hard to subdue as Pride. Dis-

guise it. struggle with it. beat it
down, stfle it. mortify it as much
as one pleases, it is still alive,
andwilleverynowandthenpeep
out and show itself. You will see

it perhaps often in this History.
For even if I could conceive that

I had completely overcome it, I
should probably be proud of my
humility.
Benjamin Franklin
AuIQWggraQ!:11

1'11 be back next issue, with my
very own snippet observations.




